
9.00  Registration and Coffee

9.30  Chairman’s Welcome and 
Introduction

David di Mambro, Radcliffe Chambers

9.45  A Review of Recent Commercial 
Contract Cases as at the Date of 
the Conference

Richard Samuel, 3 Hare Court

10.30  Contract Formation and Drafting

Distinguishing a “deal” from a binding  Q

contract
Use and meaning of phrases such as  Q

“subject to contract”, “without prejudice”
What rights and liabilities arise where  Q

performance begins without a proper 
contract? 
Problems of certainty and intention when  Q

there are gaps in the agreement
When and how will the court fill a gap? Q

Common drafting problems Q

David di Mambro, Radcliffe Chambers

11.15  Coffee

11.30  Drafting Commercial Agreements 
with Competition Law in Mind

Exclusivity - duration; territory; customer Q

Non-compete Q

Pricing and payment Q

Promotional activities Q

Post-termination Q

Boiler plate Q

Pat Treacy, Bristows

12.15  Altering and Terminating: Making 
the Difficult Seem Harder

Discharge by means of a clause in the  Q

contract itself: construing the contract
Repudiating on the grounds of delay Q

What amounts to affirmation Q

Effect of incorrectly asserting repudiation: is  Q

so doing a repudiation itself?
Estoppel and waiver, an update on the  Q

cases 

David di Mambro, Radcliffe Chambers

1.00  Lunch

2.00  Limitation of Actions: What’s the 
Limit?

General principles relating to the law of  Q

limitation of actions
Use of statutory provisions to extend time  Q

limits
Using continuing duties to postpone the  Q

start of limitation periods
The date when economic loss is suffered Q

Time limits on claims for specific  Q

performance

Dov Ohrenstein, Radcliffe Chambers

2.50  Damage, is there More?

When will the courts award restitutionary  Q

damages 
When will the courts’ order an account of  Q

profits?
When is compound interest recoverable? Q

The problems of recovering the cost of  Q

management time and in house legal fees 

David di Mambro, Radcliffe Chambers

3.40  Tea

3.55  Workshop Session

Group sessions providing the opportunity to  Q

examine key issues and problem areas
Report back from workshop Q

Richard Samuel, 3 Hare Court

4.45  Chairman’s Concluding Remarks 
and Questions

5.00  Conference Close
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opportunity to 

keep on top of the 

latest and biggest 

issues”

Book via our website:  

www.clt.co.uk

£450 plus VAT for 18 hours CPD  

That’s just £25 per CPD hour
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Contract Law for Litigators
This conference examines key issues in current contract law, from an update on the case law on 
estoppel and waiver to the problems of certainty and intention when there are gaps in the agreement. 
The conference provides an invaluable opportunity for busy commercial litigators to keep fully up to 
date with this most important and fundamental of areas. 

Amongst the major issues that the speakers will be covering are:

 A review of recent commercial contract cases  Contract formation and drafting  Drafting 
Commercial agreements with competition law in mind  Altering and terminating: making the 
difficult seem harder  Limitation of actions: what’s the limit?  Damage, is there more?

Chairman:
David di Mambro practises at Radcliffe Chambers in Lincoln’s Inn. His commercial practice 
includes commercial contracts, construction of contracts, jurisdictional and applicable law problems. 
His property practice includes mortgages, landlord and tenant, easements, restrictive covenants, 
contracts for the sale of land and associated professional negligence. He is a Chartered Arbitrator 
and accredited mediator.

Speakers:
Dov Ohrenstein is a barrister in Radcliffe Chambers. His practice focuses on litigation and dispute 
resolution in a wide range of commercial law areas including companies, guarantees, partnerships, 
banking and insolvency.

Richard Samuel is a barrister in chambers at 3 Hare Court. He practises in business law, 
encompassing employment and commercial work, focusing on the resolution of business disputes, 
often at senior employee or director level. He covers a wide range of commercial and employment 
law issues, from substantial intercompany commercial disputes on behalf of entrepreneurs and 
listed companies to discrimination against employees, TUPE and redundancy.

Pat Treacy is a partner with Bristows. she  advises  on competition law issues in complex 
agreements and  has an exceptional degree of expertise in the application of competition law to 
intellectual property and its role in high technology industries including the biotechnology, medical 
devices and IT sectors. she is a member of the solicitors European Group, of the British Institute 
of International and Comparative Law, and of the Competition Law Association and is also on the 
editorial board for the Journal of Intellectual Property Law and Practice. 
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Conference Documentation

If you are unable to attend the conference but 

would like to order the documentation please tick 

here  and simply forward a cheque for £95 

(zero VAT) and fill in the form to the left.

For overseas orders please add £10 for postage 

and packaging.
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Terms and Conditions 
1. Confirmation of your booking will be sent by email or post within 2  

 days of receipt. A VAT invoice will be sent separately to your accounts  

 department at the end of the month and is payable within 21 days of  

 receipt. Conference Documentation is distributed at the time of the event.  

2. Central Law Training Ltd reserves the right to vary or cancel a  

 conference where the occasion necessitates. CLT accept no liability if,  

 for whatever reason, the conference does not take place.  

3. Prices may be subject to change.  

4. Full invoice payable unless:- a) Cancellation: provided written notice  

 is received at least 10 working days before the event, the fee will be  

 credited less a £25 (+VAT) administration charge. b) Transfer: in the  

 event of a transfer to another date or event, an administration charge  

 of £25 (+ VAT) will be levied. This cannot be done after the date of  

 the conference. c) Credits may be used for other products or services  

 and refunds available on request. Unused credits may be used up to  

 a period of 12 months.  

5. This booking form constitutes a legally binding contract. The delegate  

 and employer are jointly and severally liable for payment of all the  

 fees due to CLT.  To the extent permitted by law, neither Central Law  

 Training Limited nor its presenters will be liable by reason of breach  

 of contract, negligence or otherwise for any loss or consequential loss  

 occasioned to any person acting, omitting to act or refraining from  

 acting in reliance upon the conference material or presentation of the  

 conference or, except to the extent that any such loss does not  

 exceed the price of the conference, arising from or connected with  

 any error or omission in the conference material or presentation of the  

 conference. Consequential loss shall be deemed to include, but is not  

 limited to, any loss of profits or anticipated profits, damage to   

 reputation or goodwill, loss of business or anticipated business,  

 damages, costs, expenses incurred or payable to any third party or  

 any other indirect or consequential losses.  

6. Continuing Professional Development and Continuing Professional  

 Education. Hours or points may be claimed as indicated from the  

 following professional bodies: The solicitors Regulation Authority, Bar  

 standards Board, ILEX, ICsA, CIoT, IPA, RICs, ICAEW, CIMA,  

 CIPFA, CLC, ACCA and sTEP.  

7. Data Protection: Central Law Training may periodically contact you  

 with details of programmes and services that may be of interest to  

 you and may pass your details to other companies within the CLT  

 Group and selected clients. Please write to the Client Care Team if  

 you do not wish to be included in this activity.

Fees

I enclose a cheque made payable to CLT  

for £   (Including VAT) 

Please tick:

The fee includes refreshments,  

lunch, administration and documentation

 £395 + VAT  

 CLT Members

 £495 + VAT 

 Non Members

Title: surname:

First Name:

Employer’s Name:

Employer’s Address:

 Postcode:

Delegate’s Email Address:

DX No:

Contact Tel: Fax:

special Requirements:

CPD Accredited by  

The Solicitors 

Regulation Authority, 

Bar Standards Board, 

ILEX, ICSA, CIOT, IPA, 

RICS, ICAEW, CIMA, 

CIPFA, CLC, ACCA  

and STEP.

6 Hours CPD

For further details of

CLT Membership  

Schemes

please contact:

The Membership Team  

on 0121 362 7705

6 easy ways to book:

 Please return to: The Registrar, CLT Conferences, Wrens Court, 52-54 Victoria Road, sutton Coldfield, Birmingham B72 1sX 

DX: 708700 sutton Coldfield   Tel: 0121 355 0900 (ask for Registrar)   Fax: 0121 355 5517   Email: registrar@centlaw.com

 Book via our website at www.clt.co.uk

CF75481
Please quote this reference 

number when booking


